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From SimAgri to Pro Farm Manager 
 

 

 

 
 

 

Hello, 

 

SimAgri has just begun its 50
th
 game season, with over 11 years of experience. To 

celebrate this special event, our team is proud to announce the official launch of a new 

video game - Pro Farm Manager. 

This new game was first conceived just over a year ago, and inspired by SimAgri. As a 

player you will be managing your own virtual/3D farm! The game will be available for the 

PC from spring 2017. 

 

Introduction to the Pro Farm Manager :  

-Two game modes to choose from : 

 -Single player – playing alone. You can accelerate/fast forward time in this mode 

-Multiplayer – Interaction with and help from other players online while working 

on the farm, buying and selling equipment and livestock, achieving goals/missions 

-A more 500 hectare land (approximately 1200 acres) on which you can build and create 

your own unique farm: placing roads, buildings and vegetation where you want them 

-Animated actions (farm working, trips, harvesting, etc) and animals 

-Various types of climate and landscaping, as well as weather effects (sun, rain, wind, 

snow, night etc) 

-5 different types of farm animals to choose from, cattle, pigs, goats, sheep, poultry for 

eggs and meat production, as well as genetics and breeding stock 

-15 different crops and silage, straw and hay  

-Over a 100 different types of farm equipment which can be customised. 

-5 countries to discover, in French and English 

 



And what about SimAgri? 

SimAgri will remain, Pro Farm Manager is just the next step forward in the gaming 

world, not a replacement. SimAgri will continue to grow and expand as it has always 

done for the past 10 years. 

 

One last word... 

Pro Farm Manager development process began a few weeks ago. We will keep you 

informed, as it progresses, with pictures, videos, contents, etc... You can also go on the 

Pro Farm Manager website, and follow our updates on social media (Facebook, 

Google+ and Twitter). 

Do you find this project appealing? Please help us by joining the Kickstarter program, 

which will be available soon, and enjoy exclusive rewards! 

 

 

 

Good game to you all, 

 

 

Christophe (Ramses35) for the team 
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http://www.profarmmanager.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ProFarmManager
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